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Bee Sweet Citrus Ensures Year-Round Citrus Availability for Consumers
FOWLER, Calif., - While California's citrus domestic season is still going strong, Bee
Sweet Citrus is already laying the foundation for a successful summer import season.
"Every year, our team works hard to ensure that there's a smooth transition of product
between California's domestic season and the start of our import program," stated Bee
Sweet Citrus Sales Manager Joe Berberian. "While we are still working with several
domestic varieties, we're always looking ahead to ensure our consumers that they can
rely on Bee Sweet for year-round citrus availability."
A grower, packer and shipper of premium citrus, Bee Sweet's farming, production and
sales team work together to communicate accurate and timely information to its
consumers. While Star Ruby grapefruit, Minneola Tangelos and several other specialty
varieties are still available, the Bee Sweet Citrus team is already looking ahead to its
import season.
"Consumer demand for oranges, lemons and mandarins is year-round," added Bee
Sweet Citrus Sales Representative Jason Sadoian. "With citrus varieties continuously
increasing in popularity as a household staple, we've been working strategically with our
Chilean partners to plan a smooth transition into our import season."
Set to begin around June, Bee Sweet's import program will bring in Chilean Clementines,
Navel oranges, Cara Cara navels, Minneola tangelos and lemons. Domestic varieties will
continue to be available into the early summer months as well.
For more information regarding Bee Sweet's citrus availability, please call 559-834-4200
or visit Bee Sweet’s website at www.beesweetcitrus.com.
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A grower, packer and shipper of California citrus, Bee Sweet Citrus is an emerging leader in today’s
agriculture industry. Founded in 1987, Bee Sweet Citrus is a family owned and operated company,
and provides over 15 different varieties of citrus to its consumers! Located in the heart of
California’s Central Valley, Bee Sweet is focused on innovation, sustainability and customer
satisfaction.
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